
 
 

Chapter 68 
 

Laura LaChance – A Miller Relative 
 

[originally written 29 October 2020] 
 
 
Introduction 
 
I am using DNA on the Ancestry.com website to confirm and to extend my family 
tree.  Several times each week, I look to see if I have any new DNA matches on 
this site; however, I’m really only interested in those matches where the software 
on the website is able to identify an ancestor (or ancestors) that a DNA match 
and I have in common.  I typically get more than one hundred new DNA matches 
each week, but only once every few weeks do I get one showing a common 
ancestor.  This is due to the fact that many of my DNA matches don’t have family 
trees or their trees are not linked to their DNA profiles.  So many people use the 
Ancestry.com website to learn about their “ethnicity” and are not at all interested 
in building a family tree or contacting their DNA matches.  Frustrating!  
 
 
New DNA Match with Laura LaChance 
 
In October 2020, I filtered my DNA matches on Ancestry.com to show only those 
matches with a common ancestor, and then sorted those results by date.  In 
looking at this list, I found that I had a new DNA match with a woman named 
Laura LaChance (the little blue dot indicates that I had not previously viewed this 
match): 
 

 
 
Laura and I share 26 cM of DNA on a single segment, and we could be as close as 
4th-cousins. 
 
I then looked to see who our common ancestor was (or perhaps, who our 
common ancestors were). 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Laura and I are both descended from Rev. Jonathan Allen Miller (1762-1846) and 
his wife Hannah Case (1761-1819): 
 

 
 
This couple were my 4th-great grandparents. 
 
I next viewed a chart showing how Laura and I are related: 
 

 
 
I am descended from the Miller-Case couple through their son Allen Miller (1788-
1868), while Laura is descended from this couple through their son Jonathan 
Miller (1795-1865).  According to this chart, Laura and I are 5th-cousins. 
 



In March 2020, the noted genetic genealogist Blaine T. Bettinger released Version 
4.0 of the dataset related to the “Shared cM Project”: 
 

 
 
According to this study, 5th-cousins (5C) average 25 cM of shared DNA, with a 
range of 0-117 cM.  So the 26 cM match that I have with Laura is spot on for us 
being 5th-cousins. 
 
I then went on to look at Laura’s family tree – here is her pedigree chart: 
 

 
 
According to our relationship chart, she is descended from Mary Olds Benedict 
(1880-1960) – but Laura’s pedigree stops there – she doesn’t have any of Mary 
Benedict’s ancestors.  This meant that I needed to verify the line back from Mary 
Benedict to the Miller-Case couple.  Well, since Laura is descended from this 



couple through their son Jonathan Miller, and Jonathan Miller is in my family 
tree, I really only need to verify the line from Mary Olds Benedict to Jonathan 
Miller.  Here is that line: 
 

 
 
I clicked on the “Evaluate” button for Miller S. Benedict, and I found a number of 
family trees showing that he was indeed the father of Mary Olds Benedict, and 
also that he was a son of Mary Miller.  Here is one representative entry from the 
Gordon Family Tree owned by mxdiprinzio1: 
 

 
 
As an aside, note that Miller Benedict’s given name was his mother’s maiden 
name – which we have often seen in the Quincy Oakley family (Burks Oakley, 
Bennett Oakley, Oakley Bunce, etc.). 
 
I next went on to look at Mary Miller – here is an entry for her from the same 
Gordon Family Tree owned by mxdiprinzio1: 



 
 
This entry shows that Mary Miller was indeed the daughter of Jonathan Allen 
Miller Jr.  A number of other family trees show these same relationships.  So I am 
willing to accept that the ancestral line for Laura put together by the software on 
the Ancestry.com website is correct. 
 
In looking at the information about Mary Miller, I noted that she was born in 
Mount Morris, New York, and died in Kishwaukee, Illinois.  Wow, this is 
interesting to see.  This is very similar to my Miller line – the Miller-Case couple 
both died in Mount Morris (in Livingston County, New York), several of Allen 
Miller’s children were born in Livingston County, New York, and Allen Miller’s 
extended family moved west and settled in New Milford, Winnebago County, 
Illinois – and New Milford is just five miles or so from Kishwaukee. 
 
It appears that Mary Miller and her family moved from New York to Illinois 
sometime between 1843 and 1848, since her daughter Emily was born in New 
York in 1843 and her son Miller was born in Illinois in 1848: 
 

 
 
At any rate, it is interesting to see that other branches of the Miller family made 
the big move west from upstate New York to Illinois. 
 
While I am discussing Mary Miller, here is her entry from the findagrave.com 
website: 
 



 
 
Recall that she was a granddaughter of the Rev. Jonathan Allen Miller and his 
wife Hannah Case. 
 
Here is her entry in the 1850 U.S. Census: 
 

 
 
This entry shows Mary (age 30) living in New Milford, Winnebago County, 
Illinois, with her husband Samuel Benedict (age 29) and her children Emily (age 
6) and Samuel M. Benedict (age 2) – although I believe her son’s name should 
have been listed as Miller Samuel Benedict.  It correctly shows that Emily was 
born in New York and Miller/Samuel was born in Illinois. 
 
 
Shared DNA Matches with Laura LaChance 
 
I now want to shift gears and go back to my DNA match with Laura LaChance.  I 
looked to see our “Shared DNA Matches” – that is, the set of people with whom 
we both have DNA matches. 
 
Here is a listing of my “Shared DNA Matches” with Laura: 



 
 
Right off the top, it is interesting that neither Hal Oakley nor Mark Eidem have a 
DNA match with Laura.  Hal and Mark are my first-cousins once-removed on the 
Oakley side of my family. 
 
My daughter Amy Oakley has a DNA match with Laura, and the other four people 
on this list all appear to be Miller-Case descendants.  So these shared DNA 
matches are consistent with Laura and I having a DNA match because we both 
are descended from the same Miller-Case couple. 
 
 
ThruLines™ for Rev. Jonathan Allen Miller & Hannah Case 
 
I thought that this would be a good time to go back and review the ThruLines™ 
for the Miller-Case couple.  Here is my ThruLines™ for the Rev. Jonathan Allen 
Miller: 
 

 
 



According to this ThruLines™, I have DNA matches with 27 descendants of Rev. 
Jonathan Allen Miller.  I should add that my ThruLines™ for his wife, Hannah 
Case, is identical: 
 

 
 
I won’t open all the lines to show all 27 DNA matches, but I will show the lines 
that connect through Jonathan Miller and his daughter Mary Miller.  Here is a 
selected portion of the ThruLines™: 
 

 
 
This chart shows that I have a total of seven DNA matches with descendants of 
Mary Miller – five of these matches go back through Mary’s daughter Emily 



Benedict, while one match goes back through Mary’s son Miller S. Benedict and 
one match goes back through Mary’s son Ely C. Benedict. 
 
Next, here is the part of the ThruLines™ that connects through Emily Benedict 
and Emily’s daughter Jessie Ellen Thayer: 
 

 
 
Finally, here is the part of the ThruLines™ that connects through Emily’s son 
Lewis Gilmore Thayer: 
 

 



I note that this branch of the ThruLines™ is well known to me, and I have written 
previously about DNA matches with M.C. (Mary Coker) and her daughter 
mkcwrites (Mary Kay Coker). 
 

http://www.burksoakley.com/QuincyOakleyGenealogy/15-OurSpencer-
WhitbreadAncestors.pdf 

 
All of these DNA matches, of course, provide strong support for the genealogical 
record. 
 
 
More About Emily Benedict (married name Thayer) 
 
After finding my new DNA match with Laura LaChance, I contacted Mary Kay 
Coker, since she also has a DNA match with Laura.  I mentioned that Mary Miller 
had made the big move west from Livingston County, New York, to Winnebago 
County, Illinois, and I asked her if she knew anything about Mary and her family 
following her uncles west.  In Mary Kay’s reply, she included a scan of the 
“reminiscences” of Mary Miller’s daughter Emily Benedict (married name 
Thayer).  Emily was Mary Kay’s 2nd-great grandmother.  Here is an excerpt from 
this document: 
 

 
 
This is from a woman born in 1843!!!  Note that she mentions that her mother 
had three uncles located near Rockford, and that they had gone to Illinois by boat 
over the lake.  Those three uncles were Allen Miller (my ancestor) and his 
younger brothers Jonathan Miller and Horace Allen Miller.  It appears that even 
though Mary Miller married a Benedict, she remained close to her Miller roots 
and followed her uncles west. 
 
 
Summary 
 
In this chapter, I discussed my DNA match with Laura LaChance.  We are 5th-
cousins, and we both are descended from Rev. Jonathan Allen Miller (1762-1846) 
and his wife Hannah Case (1761-1819).  In looking at Laura’s ancestral line back 
to the Miller-Case couple, I focused on Mary Miller (1820-1857), who was a 



granddaughter of the Miller-Case couple.  Interestingly, Mary Miller and her 
young family moved west from upstate New York to Winnebago County, Illinois, 
following her three uncles (one of whom was my 3rd-great grandfather). 
 
I also reviewed the ThruLines™ for Rev. Jonathan Allen Miller and his wife 
Hannah Case; I have DNA matches with 27 descendants of this couple. 
 


